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CLE Clothing Co. 

"Souvenir Shop"

CLE Clothing Co. sells clever and imaginative Cleveland souvenirs. You'll

get to know a lot about the city just by walking around the store. T-shirts

are available for everyone in the family, printed with designs like the

infamous leg lamp from A Christmas Story, and the word "love" printed

over the silhouette of Ohio. They even carry hoodies, hats, and stickers.

 +1 216 736 8879  www.cleclothingco.com/  cleclothingco@gmail.com  342 Euclid Avenue, On the

Corner Of E.4th and Euclid,

Cleveland OH

 by creating in the dark   

Men's Wearhouse 

"Extensive Collection"

Fashion-savvy men need look no further than this boutique for the latests

trends in menswear. From suits and tuxedos to casual shirts and

accessories, the store will please everyone from the power-dressing

business types to those who prefer the casual look. Suits are a specialty

and you'll find one for every reason and season here. Besides this, there's

a fine selection of shoes and accessories as well. A curated selection of

brands and designers keeps the collection ahead on the fashion curve.

Check website for more.

 +1 440 801 9331  www.menswearhouse.com/store-lo

cator/4404?address=north%20olmst

ed%2C%20oh

 25102 Brookpark Road, Suite 194,

North Olmsted OH

 by mikefats   

K&G Fashion Superstore 

"Dashing Fashion"

K&G Fashion Superstore is a trendy apparel store featuring designer

outfits at prices that remain hard to beat. Stocking designer apparel for

your entire family, this store stocks merchandise from various labels and

designers including Anne Klein, Steve Harvey, Kenneth Cole, Calvin Klein,

Sean John, Michael Kors, Nine West, Steve Madden and many more. You

can shop for casual wear, formal wear and party wear and choose from

eclectic styles suiting your taste and lifestyle. K&G Fahion Superstore also

provides professional tailoring services for women's and men's clothing in

many of its store locations.

 +1 440 779 4921  www.kgstores.com/  26315 Great Plaza, Unit #5, North

Olmsted OH
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